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Child Abduction
One day a boy was playing typical old ball tag with his 4 older brothers. Ever since
they were young, they came out every afternoon to play. The oldest boy’s name was Tim; He
was the strongest. The two middle childrens’ names were Blake and Josh. Blake being the
smartest and Josh being the average one. And then there’s Luke. Although he wasn’t
strong,fast or smart, that little boy had the ears of a rabbit.
They all got along quite well but today was off. The 3 oldest boys fought on and on
about meaningless things. Luke knew something was wrong because the four boys would
never yell at each other. At dinner that night Tim,Blake and Josh ate nothing. But it was their
favorite; Beans and taters.
The next morning Luke got up in a flash. He quickly noticed that his brothers were
gone! Luke’s parents quickly realized and immediately called 911. The cops dispatched a
search team to look for the missing children. Their whole family was in tears. They’ll never
come back they all thought. Another day passed and nothing. The day after that Luke decided
to go to school and take his mind off things, but on his way he passed a house. A house
vacant for many years but his uncles car was there and the lights were on. I’ve oughta check
it out he thought. He walked up to the door and reluctantly rang the doorbell. Nothing but a
dust cloud in his face and a mouse at his feet.
He walked around the back and saw that the back door was opened. Luke
absentmindedly trotted inside. He heard faint moans and stomps. He immediately ran up the
stairs wildly screaming his brothers names. He rushed into the room the sound was coming
from. The only thing in the room was a tape recorder playing torture sounds. The door closed
behind him, a dark cloth covered his face, a gag was tied along his mouth and he was thrown
onto the floor.
When the man took his blindfold off, he saw his 3 brothers sitting next to him. They all
looked at each other in horror. Luke looked over at Tim, then to Josh. He pointed out a pair of

scissors with his eyes. There was no way they could get them without the man noticing. Luke
looked over at the man and he stared. It was his uncle, Jeff. Jeff was always jealous of their
dad. Tim made eye gestures to his brothers, which they all somehow acknowledged that he
was planning an escape. Tim started to squirm wildly on the floor moaning and throbbing.
“Knock it off!” Jeff screamed. Tim wouldn’t stop so Jeff walked over to him. Josh and Blake
tripped him and Luke got up and rushed for the scissors. Josh, Blake and Tim were now
abusively kicking their uncle. Luke freed himself from the ties and untied his brothers hands
while they kicked their uncle. They all got up ran down stairs and darted for their house. They
got there in under a minute!
They were safe, they told their mother and father everything. They called the cops and
when the cops discovered their uncle he had a broken leg, a busted rib cage and a fractured
hip. His court date is to be announced.

